FACTORY INSTALLED CABLE ASSEMBLIES

from Nexans AmerCable are professionally assembled in our El Dorado, Arkansas manufacturing facility. Our team of experienced handlers join cables and connectors that match your exact specifications. Our assemblies are built to perform in your harshest operating conditions.

Factory prepared cable assemblies are a reliable way to lower your overall cable connectivity costs through enhanced reliability, reduced handling and lower installation time.

Constructions
■ 2 - 25kV
■ Stress Cones & Fill
■ ID Labeling
■ Pothead Assemblies

Applications
■ Surface Mining
■ Underground Mining
■ Reeling
■ Utility

Why Use Cable Assemblies?

■ Your cable assembly, built to your exact specifications in a clean-room environment, arrives ready for immediate use
■ Reduced prep, handling and installation time
■ No need to maintain an expensive connector or termination kit inventory
■ Professionally assembled
■ Factory electrical testing after termination/refurb
■ AmerCable’s on-time delivery rate and short lead times are #1 in the cable industry

Lower Overall Cost

Reduced Installation Time
MOLDED POTHEADS

Available up to 25kV

COUPLERS

Nexans AmerCable factory installed cable/coupler assemblies arrive ready for immediate service.

Surface and Underground

UTILITY CABLE ASSEMBLIES

- Lugs
- Loadbreak Elbows
- Couplers
- Rain Shields

Save money through reduced prep, handling and installation time.
Nexans AmerCable manufactures high quality jacketed electrical cables and cable assemblies for a wide variety of specialized mining and industrial applications.

Nexans AmerCable is an ISO 9001 certified cable manufacturer that combines leading-edge technology, proven manufacturing techniques, and high quality service to deliver the finest cable products available.

Nexans AmerCable’s cable manufacturing facility and assembly shop is located inside our El Dorado, Arkansas facility.

Made in America

El Dorado Assembly Shop
350 Bailey Road • El Dorado, Arkansas USA
(870) 862-4919 • (800) 643-1516 • Fax (870) 862-9613
e-mail: mining@nexansamerccable.com
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